APL Digital Report
November 2021

Digital FY 2021-2022

FY 21-22 YTD FY 20-21 YTD

Nov 2020

Nov 2021

APL Website Visits

91,700

60,456

15,289

11,620

APL Website visits from mobile
devices

28,699

17,008

4,718

3,408

8,626

10,988

1,705

1,905

Digital Book Checkouts

30,902

36,330

5,668

6,023

Digital Audio Checkouts

16,958

20,391

3,282

2,644

47,860

56,721

8,950

8,667

Digital Users
Digital Circulation

Digital Circulation Total
Online Resources
ABCmouse.com

(free)

Brainfuse

212

12

43

6

2,122

9,359

787

2,210

30

58

5

2

79

200

18

31

1,558

3,707

280

483

136

56

17

6

2,522

3,063

Newsbank

771

809

165

133

Pronunciator

523

746

64

66

Reference USA

326

512

34

143

TumbleBooks

129

888

20

83

8,408

19,410

1,433

4,169

Britannica

(CSL Grant funded)

Facts on File
Gale
Mitchell
New York Times

(CSL Grant funded)

Online Resources Total

1,006

Digital FY 2021-2022
Wi-Fi Sessions

FY 21-22 YTD FY 20-21 YTD

Nov 2020

Nov 2021

209,260

323,975

43,746

52,639

Wireless printing pages

6,990

238

2,056

211

Wireless printing users

508

28

104

24

Online Registrations

551

595

95

89

1215

227

240

74

51

9

13

1

Total Adult

1,266

236

253

75

Juvenile Print

2,211

582

360

245

8

3

1

1

2,219

585

361

246

338

80

38

25

3,823

901

652

346

6,943

5,430

1,549

1,187

New Book Alerts

11,830

26,011

2,540

6,162

Email Newsletter (Patron Point)*

18,072

18,260

4,333

2,785

Email Campaign (Patron Point)*

25,243

184,320

2,168

13,498

Online Renewals
Adult Print
Adult Free Media

Juvenile Free Media
Total Juvenile
Total Teen
Online Renewals Total
Digital Marketing
Author Check

Paid Ads (Social Media)
Impressions

174,314

1,011,075

4,975

0

Engagement

20,403

306,426

1,148

0

Organic Impressions

277,649

373,121

34,421

65,608

Engagement

319,870

279,642

30,903

47,663

854,324

2,204,285

82,037

136,903

Social Media Presence

Digital Marketing Total

KEY
FY 20-21
Vendor has not shared stats yet
Cannot report due to closure

Paid Ads: Impressions

The number of times your ads were on screen. If an ad is
on screen and someone scrolls down, and then scrolls
back up to the same ad, that counts as 1 impression. If
an ad is on screen for someone 2 different times a day,
that counts as 2 impressions.

Paid Ads: Engagement

The total number of actions that people take involving
your ads. Post engagements can include actions such as
reacting to, commenting on or sharing the ad, claiming
an offer, viewing a photo or video, or clicking on a link.

Social Media: Organic Impressions

This total includes Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
impressions. The number of times your Page's posts
entered a person's screen through unpaid distribution.

Social Media: Engagement

The number of unique people who engaged in certain
ways with your Page post. Engagement is liking, sharing,
commenting, clicking or viewing a video post.

Euclid Branch
December 2021 Board Report
Euclid Branch Library’s Book Discussion for Adults for December
Five adults attended the Zoom session of the Euclid Library’s Book Discussion on December 17 which featured The Pecan Man by Cassie Selleck. The first chapter of the
book won First Place at the 2006 CNW/FFWA Florida State Writing Competition in
the Unpublished Novel category.
Ora Lee Beckworth, the main character of the book, hires a local black homeless man
named Eldred ‘Eddie’ Mims, also known as the ‘Pecan Man’ in the community, to do
yardwork for her. The book collectively accounts child rape, a murder, and a coverup in Mayville, Florida, all revolving around the “Pecan Man”. Ora is the only person
who knows the truth and she takes upon herself to make things right, but soon learns
that race and power dynamics of the town are much more complicated and threatening than she anticipated.
Children Stories & Crafts!

Reading with Oliver,
the dog!

Letter Writing Program!

Sunkist Board Report
December 2021
Children's Programs
Kids had lots of festive fun at Sunkist this month! Families watched The Grinch and did a fun
activity on Movie Day, and made a sampling of holiday ornaments and other crafts at the
Crafternoon. The STEAM van came for a visit and kids and teens learned about the
structures of snowflakes. Then, during a special holiday storytime families built beautiful and
delicious gingerbread houses!

Teen Programs
In December, Sunkist teens painted
gifts for their friends and loved ones,
and celebrated the holiday with a
pancake party!

Book Club Goes Hybrid!
Sunkist's Adult Book club started meeting inperson and online this month. Some
members haven't been able to attend
virtually, while others don't yet feel
comfortable coming in person, so this model
is working well for everyone! They read and
discussed The Bookish Life of Nina Hill along
with a related holiday short story.

CANYON HILLS
BOARD REPORT
December 2021
FOCAL (Friends of the Canyon
Hills Library) sponsored a
wonderful Celtic Christmas Show
on December 8. Tin Box
Theatricals, led by former Canyon
Hills Librarian Gary Bell
performed songs, poetry and
dramatic readings from Dylan
Thomas "A Child's Christmas in
Wales." Part-time Librarian
Marge Cargo decorated the MPR
and set up a sumptuous spread
of British Isles Pub fare for
sampling by audience before the
show. Cornish Pasties (hand
pies), and mulled cider, along
with other snacks and beverages,
were enjoyed by the crowd.

Annual Ornament Making Workshop
Santa couldn't make it this year, but we still had fun!
Several teen volunteers and a regular patron pitched in to
help Children's Librarian Catherine St. Clair and the families
in attendance

Chess for Everyone!
Charlene, owner of Chess Palace, led an fun and
educational program on Dec. 9. Novice and players
with a little experience paired up and learned the
basics of this ancient game of strategy. Two chess
sets have been purchased for the public to use in
the library, and if there is interest, a library chess
club can be formed and monthly chess night will be
scheduled. Children were winning against adults,
and two teen were still battling it out at closing
time. Thanks to Emiliano Saxe, P/T Technician from
Central Library, for assisting with this program.

Canyon's Young Adult Council, YAC, under the direction
of P/T Technician Anita Pierce, created a "drop in"/open
house format on December 21, celebrating the shortest
day of the year. Two make & take crafts were offered:
a pinecone birdfeeder, and a watercolor diffused
snowflake. A hot chocolate bar (so many yummy mixins and toppings!) and snacks were served, and the
branch's Charlie Brown Christmas jigsaw puzzle moved
closer to completion as attendees added to it.

Canyon High School's Red Cross Club participated, along with branch
staff and many FOCAL members, in donating items and gift cards for
the CASA OC Emancipated Youth Holiday Drive. Teen Volunteer
Coordinator Anita Pierce made posters and colleciton boxes for the
branch, and she and Branch Manager Cynthia Hicks delivered boxes to
Central Librrary. Teen Librarian Monica Sanchez also picked up items
from Canyon.

East Anaheim Branch
December 2021
Board Report
The East Anaheim Branch reopened on November 29, Monday Wednesdays, 11AM-6PM. Slowly, but surely, patrons are discovering
this and are expressing their happiness at returning to their
neighborhood branch. Bookmarks have been placed in the Hold Shelf
books at Canyon requested by East Anaheim cardholders and many
regulars have said they will now select East as their pickup location.
Facilities, custodial and electrical contractor staff all did their best to
get the branch looking its best after many months of being closed: The
carpet was cleaned, furniture and shelving dusted, cosmetic paint and
wall covering repairs were made, and a dozens of burned out light
bulbs were replaced, and piles of book donations were sorted and
shelved by former Friends volunteer Gwen Martino and Library Pages.
Even Library Admin. helped by getting Orkin technicians out to clean
up an apparent cockroach takeover of the branch!
New P/T Senior Clerk Joanna Doo and Clerk Mitra Kamran worked with
IT staff and iNovah vendor remotely to troubleshoot the credit card
machine, which wasn't functioning for the first four weeks. APL
Automation Team fixed the self-check machine, and P/T Librarian Jen
Cox updated displays and the Christmas decorations in place for

Add a little bit of body text

The former Hold Shelves were repurposed into an eye-catching
Ukulele display to encourage checkouts. The books on hold were
moved back next to the self-check machine for customer
convenience. Graphic Novels were moved, as were Career & Test
Prep books, and the new Memory Kits were displayed in a rack
formerly used for new DVDs.
Twice-weekly storytimes were resumed, and Miss Jen's followers
who had been coming to her storytime at Canyon transitioned to the
East once again. Book discusisons and soon other programming will
resume, once we have our new Principal Librarian/Branch Manager!

East Region Libraries’ Book
Discussion for Adults
Thirteen adult library patrons attended the
holiday potluck luncheon & book
discussion on December 16, 2021 at the
Canyon Hills Library Branch which
featured Queen’s Gambit by Walter Tevis.
The session was a hybrid: two people
joined thru Zoom and eleven people came
in-person.
Cynthia Hicks, East Region Libraries
Manager, opened the session by wishing
all attendants the best of the holidays and
thanking their continued support to the
book discussion program.
Queen’s Gambit which was first published
in 1983,, is about the life of orphan Beth
Harmon who at an early age developed
drug addiction (that later lead to
alcoholism in adulthood), learned and
excelled in chess, She developed close
relationship with her adoptive stepmother,
progressed to the top of the US chess
rankings and forged a new life for herself.

Some parts of the novel are autobiographical as the author also
battled drug addiction and alcoholism. Walter Tevis wrote six
novels, and three of them were made into movies (The Hustler, The
Color of Money, and, The Man Who Fell to Earth) before he died in
1984. His novel, Queen’s Gambit, was made into a Netflix miniseries
in 2020.
Towards the end of the delightful discussion almost all the
attendees admitted that they enjoyed Queen’s Gambit, except for
one who did not like the novel’s chess terminology.
As a year-end tradition the members voted for the ‘most liked
books’ that were read and discussed for the year 2021. The result
of the vote as ‘most likes books’ are: Ann Patchett’s The Dutch
House and Julia Alvarez’s In the Time of the Butterflies.

Heritage Services Report
December 2021
HERITAGE SERVICES:
Founders’ Park:

Victorian Christmas at
Founders’ Park
Visitors to Founders’ Park on Saturdays,
December 4th and December 11th were
transported back to the Victorian era. All
three buildings featured Yuletide decorations
and docents dressed in period garb sharing
the holiday traditions popularized during the
1800s.
Over 170 visitors to the Woelke-Stoffel and
Mother Colony Houses experienced the
holidays as they were celebrated during the
Victorian era.

On display were many Victorian era
toys and games and children were
encouraged to play with popular toys
such as the Game of Graces and
Hoops-and-Sticks.

A special feature this year was a display in
the Woelke-Stoffel House of the Humpty
Dumpty Circus play set, including tent,
clowns, animals and performers, first
manufactured by the Schoenhut Toy Co. in
1903. Marketed as an educational toy, it was
especially popular with Victorian era
children who had read the 1881 novel, Toby
Tyler, or Ten Weeks with a Circus by James
Otis. The display was made possible by a
generous donation from the Friends of the
Anaheim Public Library.
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Victorian Christmas at Founders’ Park (continued):
Visitors to the Carriage House learned how to size
oranges and wrap them in holiday tissue paper, just as
the packing house workers prepared Valencia oranges
for shipping to the east coast for Christmas.

Families and other groups were encouraged to
participate in the Victorian Christmas Scavenger
Hunt, identifying items on display in all three
buildings. All participants were winners and left
with prizes and books!

The final Victorian Christmas Open House
will be held on Saturday, January 8th from
9:00 am-12: 00 pm.

HERITAGE SERVICES:
Heritage Reading Room:
Continuing through December the Anaheim Heritage Center is
offering a “Steampunk Anaheim Christmas” exhibit in the
Reading Room windows, featuring a Christmas tree decorated with
Steampunk ornaments themed to Anaheim’s wine industry – most of
which were handcrafted by the talented Heritage Services staff,
including Jane Newell, Nichole Grimes, Patricia Grimm, Sal
Addotta and Natalie DeAnda. An airship is anchored to the Celestial
Moon tree topper.

The Christmas tree is circled by a steampunk Anaheim wine train and additional displays include three
historic Anaheim photographs with steampunk elements added by Nichole Grimes and Patricia Grimm,
and a steampunk Christmas wreath featuring facsimile Anaheim vintners’ business cards created by Jane
Newell. Pat Grimm created the “Steampunk Anaheim Christmas” display in the Muzeo lobby case.
November 2021 Statistics:
November 2021 Statistics: There were 16 room tours with 37 visitors, 174 patrons with 234 reference
questions and 264 information questions.
Founders Park Virtual Tours: In November 2021 there were the following number of views:
Mother Colony House = 14; Woelke-Stoffel House = 16; Carriage House = 6
.
Board and Commission Meetings:
The December 16th meeting of the Cultural & Heritage Commission was cancelled due to lack of a
quorum. The next meeting is scheduled for January 20, 2022 at the Downtown Anaheim Community
Center.
The Anaheim Historical Society board met via ZOOM on December 22nd to discuss possible programs
and events for 2022.
MUZEO – Exhibit:
Muzeo Express 2021: November 27, 2021-January 23, 2022
Muzeo Express showcases whimsical model train dioramas that
bring the spirit of the holidays to life.

Central Adult Board Report
December 2021
Healthy Aging
On Monday, December 13, 2021, Anaheim
Central Library hosted an online, mid-day
workshop in partnership with Alzheimer’s of
Orange County called “Keep Your Brain
Healthy & Lower Your Risk of Cognitive
Decline” attended by twenty adults, including
several city employees, library retirees and a
Library Board member. Workshop presenter
Kristen Maahs gave an in-depth workshop
covering many aspects of maintaining and
improving brain health with lots of tips to
remain healthy at any age. Thank you to PT
Librarian Lisa Weber for facilitating this
partnership with ALZOC.

3D Printing Class
“3D Printing Class” was held on Tuesday,
December 14th for 19 adults, teens, and
children. Attendees received an introduction to
3D printing, then staff showcased as well as
compared and contrasted three different types
of 3D printers. Finally, attendees learned how
to send staff their saved files of their 3D
designed objects, which staff will print and be
available for attendees to pick up at Central
Library within a few weeks. Thank you to
Emiliano Saxe, PT Library Technician, for
planning, organizing, and presenting this
innovative STEAM program for our community
as well as Matthew Worden, PT Library Clerk,
for assisting at this program.

Central Adult Board Report
December 2021
Do It Yourself Crafts
Anaheim Central Library hosted “DIY
Frosted Jar Luminaries” on Monday,
December 6th, from 5-6:30pm, for 28
adults, teens, and children. Attendees
enjoyed a fun evening making delightful,
snowy jars, which create a magical,
wintery display for flameless tea lights or
holiday flowers and garlands. Participants
created beautiful decorations for their
home, as well as charming gifts for family
and friends. Thank you to PT Library
Technician Erin Watts for presenting this
creative program for our community.

Crafternoon
Central Library also hosted our monthly
lunchtime craft program, Crafternoon, on
Wednesday, December 15th, from noon
to one o'clock. Each month attendees
explore a different type of craft during the
lunch hour. For December's workshop,
participants painted a lovely winter scene
using water colors. Thank you to PT
Librarian Amy Johnson for hosting this
fun program for our patrons.

Central Adult Board Report
December 2021
Open Mic Night
Anaheim Central Library hosted its now
monthly Open Mic Night on Thursday,
December 2nd, from 5-6:30pm. Fourteen
adults made their voices soar through the
sharing of independent thought and
expression. Poets, singers, songwriters,
storytellers, musicians, and writers shared
their literary and musical talents, including
poetry reading, prose reading, singing,
guitar-playing, and piano-playing with a
diverse audience of thirty-nine listeners.
Published poet Donna Hilbert delivered a
thoughtful featured reading as well as
signed and sold copies of her new book,
Threnody (Moon Tide Press, 2021), after
the event. Thank you to Sarah Emmerson,
PT Librarian, and Don Hilliard, Library
Technology Systems Administrator, for
making this arts-supporting program
available to our community.

Central Adult Board Report
December 2021
AUHSD Literary Magazine Release Party!
We were pleased to host the Anaheim
Union High School District's DIAL
Magazine student and staff contributors in
celebration of the release of its 3rd Issue of
DIAL Magazine on Friday, December 10th
at 5pm. Twenty-nine adults, teens, and
children attended a curated poetry reading
and art-sharing of DIAL Magazine’s student
and staff contributors whose work was
published in Issue #3. Rebecca Choe,
Editor-in-Chief, facilitated the event, while
contributors read and shared their pieces.
DIAL Magazine is a completely student-run
literary magazine that aims to amplify the
voices of student artists in the AUHSD. The
publication works towards the goal to make
sure that students in the arts feel heard,
supported, and appreciated. Its staff
represents almost every school in the
AUHSD and strives to publish work from all
over the district. Following the reading,
DIAL Magazine contributors participated in
a signing event of their newly published
work! Thank you to PT Librarian Sarah
Emmerson for making this opportunity
available to our community.

Central Adult Board Report
December 2021
Historic Anaheim High
The Library hosted “Anaheim High: The
Lives & Times of Our Town’s Historic
School,” the fifth presentation in Central
Library’s monthly, six-part Anaheim History
Speaker Series on Wednesday, December
15th, from 5:30-6:30pm, for 41 adults,
including numerous Anaheim High alums.
Janet Brown, President, and Tom Bateman,
Vice President of Anaheim High School
Alumni Association shared never-beforeseen pieces of Anaheim High's extensive
collection of memorabilia, along with a slide
show of photos from yearbooks, school
newspapers, and photographs from the
school's 122-year history. Following the
presentation, attendees had a fun stroll down
memory lane while viewing numerous
exhibits highlighting Anaheim High’s history
and alumni. Thank you to PT Librarian Sarah
Emmerson for organizing the Anaheim
History Speaker Series for our community.

Central Adult Board Report
December 2021
Knights of the Square Table Chess Club
“Knights of the Square Table Chess Club” was held
on Tuesday, December 21st, from 5-6:30pm, for 23
adults, teens, and children. As "War and Piece"
played on vinyl in the background, so did the chess
enthusiasts. The star of the program was a Garry
Kasparov electronic chess set from 1986, which
regular Chess Club member Ralph brought in to
share at the program. Two Chess Club members,
one teen volunteer, and staff Emiliano Saxe joined
forces and teamed up against the old electronic
chess player, losing twice to the Garry Kasparov.
After two unsuccessful games against the Garry
Kasparov, the foursome concluded that four human
chess experts are not enough to beat the Jurassic
chess machine from the ‘80s! Thank you to Emiliano
Saxe, PT Library Technician, for planning,
organizing, and presenting this program for our
community.

3D Pens Workshop
“3D Pens Design Workshop” was held on Thursday,
December 16th for 38 adults, teens, and children.
Attendees learned how to utilize 3D Printer Pens as
well as create three-dimensional art and sculptures
while listening to relaxing classical music. Finished
works of 3D art included a gingerbread man, fake
food, holiday ornaments, and holiday symbols.
Following the program, attendees proudly shared
their creations with staff and expressed high interest
in attending future programs to continue advancing
their design skills in this medium. Thank you to
Emiliano Saxe for planning, organizing, and
presenting this innovative STEAM program for our
community.

Central Teen Board Report
December 2021
DIY Christmas Ornaments
On December 7, from 3:30-5:30, about 11
teens and children made their own holiday
ornaments. Teens and kids were given
glass ornaments that unscrewed at the
top. They stuffed colorful tinsel inside,
painted the outside of the ornaments, and
covered it in glitter. Teens and kids used
pipe cleaner or wire to use as the hanger
for the ornament. Afterwards, some teens
added their ornaments to the Christmas
tree in the lobby.

Central Library
Children's Room
December 2021
Special Winter Holiday
Guests at Stay and Play!
Our Growing Minds and Bodies
program had two special visitors
on December 17- Elsa from
Disney's Frozen and her friend
Santa Claus. Approximately 75
chiildren and their parents were
treated to songs and stories told
by Elsa, crafts and activities by
Library Assistant, Curita Tinker,
and rounded out their time with a
visit with Santa. One mother
informed staff that she was
excited because it was the first
time her two children were
seeing Santa in the United
States! This program was
generously sponsored by the
Friends of APL.

Central Library
Children's Room
December 2021
Winter Holiday Family Fun!
For December's Family Game nights,
children and their parents enjoyed
playing with a variety of STEM related
educational toys. From building with
blocks and magnetic tiles, to coloring
and crafting, as well as playing fun
games with one another, everyone who
participated was challenged and had
lots of fun at the same time! On
December 2, Library Tecnician, Erin
Watts, shared books and pictures of
snow owls. She then lead about 32
children in creating snowy owls out of
pinecones and cotton balls. This was a
fun craft that all levels and abilities were
able to participate in and create. The
results were super cute and the families
loved them!
On December 16 Erin lead families
in creating beautiful ornaments out
of colored popsicle sticks. Using
glitter, pom poms, sequins and
jewels, patrons were able to create
dazzling ornaments to display in
their homes. The results were
impressive and the 28 children and
parents who participated were
impressed with their results.

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICES
BOARD REPORT
DECEMBER 2021

Out and About!
This month Mobile Library Services was out
and about. Exploration on Wheels (aka the
STEAM Van) was in attendance of the
Nutcracker Festival, Holiday Sing-A-Long,
and Neighborhood Holiday Resource
Faires. Over 4, 500 people visited the
STEAM Van during these events! Children
and families enjoyed hands-on STEAM
activities and learning about library
resources. In addition to the STEAM Van
cruising the streets, the Mobile Library was
busy reaching children and families at our
ten neighborhood stops and visiting
Centralia and Danbrook Elementary
Schools.

HTTP://ANAHEIM.NET/928/BOOKMOBILE
HTTP://ANAHEIM.NET/5508/STEAM

OPERATION SERVICES PROGRESS REPORT
December 2021

Collection Support
Collection Support regularly compiles and analyzes the number of requests placed on titles in the
collection to ensure that we have enough copies of popular titles to fill requests quickly. Here are the 5
titles that currently have the most requests:

38 requests

26 requests

23 Requests

18 requests

16 requests

Collection Support provides a variety of services to help implement APL’s collection development. Here
are the totals of some of those services in November 2021:
 Received 1871 new shelf-ready books & media items
 Added 283 new books
 Cataloged or re-cataloged 248 bibliographic records
 Processed, repaired, or re-processed 635 items
Collection Support welcomes Megan Tran as a Collection Support page.
Hello, my name is Megan Tran and I am a new page
at the Central Library. I was a social worker for ten
years and looking to transition to a new career. I
enjoy being in library services because one of my
fondest memory growing up was the library
bookmobile coming to my street every month. Being
a page at the library is coming full circle for me. I
hope what I do here bring joy to the children, similar
to what past library employees did for me in my
childhood. I come from a large family; I have seven
siblings. Growing up my mom nicknamed us “the
military.” In my spare time I enjoy swimming and
watching comedies. Larry David never fails to make
me laugh!

Operation Services Progress Report
December 2021
Page 2
Automation:
In December, the Automation Team provided assistance and resolved a variety of problems, helping to
keep technology running smoothly for public services and programs. At the newly reopened East
Anaheim Branch, Nick fixed issues with the public Wi-Fi and one of the credit card readers, and Don
resolved a problem with the PC Reservation software that manages public computer sessions. At the
Euclid Branch, Alan resolved issues with the public self-checkout station, the large-screen monitor that
informs visitors of library events, and one of the phones.
Don worked with Communications to add three new California State Library-funded educational online
resources to the Library website. Gale in Context: Environmental Studies helps students understand
environmental issues that affect people globally through topic overviews, journals, news, and
multimedia content. Gale Interactive: Science allows students to manipulate 3D interactive models to
visualize and understand concepts in biology, chemistry, earth, and space science. National Geographic
Kids allows children ages 6-14 to explore amazing adventures in science, nature, culture, archaeology,
and space. The Team also resolved issues with public access to existing APL online resources including
the APL Reading Program site.
New laptops were provided to several locations to assist with outreach and other library services. The
Team assisted staff at the Library, Downtown Community Center and Muzeo with setting up and
running technology at several events including 3D printing instruction for the public and Open Mic
Night. Behind the scenes, the Team worked to resolve day-to-day issues with the Horizon software,
receipt printers used for circulating Library materials to the public, children’s educational gaming
computers, and public self-checkout stations at several locations. Throughout the month, Alan and Nick
installed computer and printer updates needed to maintain optimal functionality and security.

Marketing & Publicity
Patron Point Email Marketing – Monthly Newsletter, Engagement, Patron Anniversary, and Welcome
Project Development: Winter Reading Program
Production: Cal Humanities Live Stream, STEAM Adventure Videos (last round), Animation
publicizing Teen Programs
ACTV: STEAM Adventure Videos and Teen Podcast
Foundation: Luncheon invitations, poster, flyer bookmark, and Eventbrite. Author event Eventbrite
Outreach & Partnerships
Foster Care: Press Release
PIO: KCET PBS Interview
Social Media
Stats: Social Media and Virtual Programming Statistics for December
Campaigns: Winter Reading Program, Mask Mandate Indoor, Holiday Closures, Cal Humanities, East
Anaheim Reopening, Founders’ Park Tours, Friends Book Sale

Operation Services Progress Report
December 2021
Page 2
Collection Promotion: Top 5 Books Circulated (Children’s, eBooks, audiobooks, and teens), holiday
closures, weather books (rain), and staff pick features
Webpage
Website Redesign Project (city wide)
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December
2021

Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
Library staff continue to adapt and develop creative approaches to meet our
communities’ needs, stay connected, and remain a welcoming place where patrons
of all ages can explore and participate in free educational and recreational

programs such as story time, cultural celebrations, and educational programs.
On Wednesday, December 1, Ponderosa Joint-Library hosted a hybrid Virtual
Family Paint Night. Our par tner s from Ar tsy Kidss led for ty par ticipants to
create their very own canvas painting of a Holiday Wonderland. Participants
participate virtually from home or virtually at the library. The program was
projected in the library to reach more participants. Library staff created kits for
participants of the program. Program made possible thanks to Lunch @ the
Library funding.

1

December
2021

Ci t y O f A n a h e i m

Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
With the support of Grandma's House of Hope/Nana's Kidz
Program, Haskett Branch Library held FREE Children’s Food
Distributions at both Haskett and Ponderosa.

receive a free bag of nutritional "kid friendly" food bag.

Children

On behalf of our

community, we thank Grandma's House of Hope/Nana's Kidz Program for helping
to make a difference in our community. During December, 300 food bags were
distributed (225 bags at Haskett & 75 bags at Ponderosa).
Ponderosa Joint-Use Library welcomed Anthony the Magician, on Monday,
December 6.

He entertained children and their families with a number of

awesome tricks and Participants had a blast!

Program made possible
thanks to Lunch @ the Library.
2
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Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
YLOC (Young Leaders of Orange County) host weekly virtual Math
Tutoring sessions at Haskett Br anch. Students in gr ades 2 nd-6th
are assigned a teen volunteer tutor who provide fun math activities

for participants. Volunteer tutors are high school students from a number of local
high schools. Accolades to Cecilia Chavez for building this partnership with
YLOC to meet the needs of community children who needs math tutoring. During
December, there was an average of twenty-four participants at each session.
STEMup4Youth led the program Sparkly Ornaments at the Haskett
Branch on Friday, December 17. During the on-hands activity, young
scientist learned how to grow crystals using borax. Many of the children made
stars and tree figure ornaments. Thank you to Library Assistant Magali Rivera for
her continued effort in building this partnership with STEMup4YOUTH that
offers children STEM program. There were over twenty-five in attendance.

3
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Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
On Monday, December 20, Library Technician Emiliano Saxe led a Self-Inflating
Balloon activity at Haskett. He shared an activity with item that can be
found around the house. Participants learned the power of a chemical reaction

while doing their experiment using baking soda, vinegar, water bottle, and a
balloon. Kudos to Emiliano for providing engaging STEM activities that highlight that libraries are more than just a collection of books and provide a safe
learning environment to children and their families.
attendance.
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On Tuesday, December 14, the Anaheim Public Library was honored to host a an
Author Discussion with Author Linda Sarsour, who shared her autobiography, We A re Not Here to Be Bystanders: A Memoir of Love and Resistance.

During this thought-provoking conversation, Ms. Sarsour shared her advocacy
work and story of resilience with the audience. She asked us to be
bold, courageous, and fearless in fighting against the injustices of this
world. Linda reminded us that we truly have more in common than that which
divides us and we must embrace these differences. Kudos to Library Assistant Cu-

rita Tinker and Librarian Barbie McDonnell for moderating virtual discussion.
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Our Spanish Community Forum (Foro Comunitario) meets and discusses an array
of topics and current events that are taking place within our community, our
county, nation and world. The forum is conducted in Spanish and it focuses on

serving the Haskett and Ponderosa communities. Program is held twice a month.

During the December 13th forum, librarian, Santiago Avila conducted a Spanish
virtual book club to discuss the book selection, We A re Not Here to Be Bystanders: A Memoir of Love and Resistance, written by Linda Sarsour. This session
was part of our California Humanities Grant to celebrate our Arabic community in
the city of Anaheim and part of our “Ahlan Wa Sahlan Celebration.” Participants
met to discuss various themes and ideas of the book as well as to invite them to
join the meet and greet with the author Linda Sarsour through a Facebook Live
conducted by Anaheim Public Library.

Patrons were empowered to become

agents of change in their own setting and community and encouraged to be a
positive force in their surroundings.
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On Thursday, December 16, the Haskett Library hosted Closing Celebration of
“Ahlan Wa Sahlan” Pan-Arabic program funded by California Humanities.
Participants enjoyed the Qabila Folkdance Company as they journeyed across the

Arab World in a celebration of dance and music from Gulf to the Maghreb.
Evening closed with delicious sampling of Arabic treats such as manakeesh and
baklava. Special thanks to Felicia Kelley, Project and Evaluation Director, from
California Humanities for her attendance. Kudos to Library Assistant Curita
Tinker for organizing and implementing this amazing humanities program.
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Thru December 17, library visitors had the opportunity enjoy the Arab American
National Museum Traveling Exhibition.

The Ar ab Amer ican National

Museum’s (AANM) traveling exhibition Arab Americans: history, culture, and

contributions illustrates how Arab Americans have been an integral part of American society for more than 125 years.

It was an honor to host the exhibit at the

Haskett Library and welcome library visitors to experience it. Exhibit was made
possible thanks to California Humanities grant.
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Ponderosa Joint-Use Library hosted its annual Holiday Program: Guest from the
North Pole Visits the Library on Wednesday, December 15. Childr en and
their families enjoyed holiday stories, songs, and a take-home craft. Children also

received a holiday gift bag with a free book, ornament, and other treats. There
were over fifty participants. Santa himself gave library staff kudos for hosting an
excellent program for the families.
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Santa Claus Visits Haskett Library
On Thursday, December 21, Haskett welcomed special visitor, Santa Claus, who
came all the way from the North Pole, just to visit Haskett children and their fami-

lies. Over 140 children and parents waited expectantly as library staff warmed up
the crowd with holiday songs and stories. Santa appeared during the singing of
“Jingle Bells,” to the delight of everyone. Kudos to library staff, Magali, Cecilia,
and Sandra, who made this event memorable for children and their families!
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Afterward, each child waited patiently in line for a chance to talk to Santa, as well
as a photo opportunity for the parents. Each child received a special gift, which
included a book to read for the upcoming holiday.
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Itzuko Tomonari, is a children’s author and artist. Haskett and Ponderosa JointUse Library have been partnering with her and her husband Yoshitada Ebihara
since 2015 for art, origami and Tai Chi programs. Mrs. Tomo has been graciously

donating some of her artworks for distribution to children and their families. We
thank her for her continuous support in sharing her holiday work!
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